SOURCE: Student Organization for Unique and Rare Collections Everywhere  
Society of American Archivists Student Chapter  
Tuesday, October 23rd | 5:50-6:20pm | SC&I Room 323

Attendance:

Kim McCauley, Stephanie Crawford, Catherine McGowan, Juber, Marija Dalbello, Ariana Heinsdorf, Sam Bogner, Brian Forbes, Tom Murphy

Online: Mary Ann

Introductions
Officers:
- Kim McCauley, President (Kimberly.Mccauley@rutgers.edu)
- Sam Bogner, Vice President (sam.bogner.art@gmail.com)
- Stephanie Crawford, Secretary (sc1660@libraries.rutgers.edu)
- Ariana Heinsdorf, Treasurer (Ah1017@scarletmail.rutgers.edu)
- Catherine McGowan, Web Master (clm333@scarletmail.rutgers.edu)
- Advisor: Marija Dalbello (dalbello@comminfo.rutgers.edu)

Other Rutgers MI Student Organizations
- LISSA: Library and Information Science Student Association
- RASL: Rutgers Association of School Librarians
- SCARLA: Student College, Academic, and Research Libraries Association
- ASIS&T: American Society for Information Science and Technology

Fall 2018 SOURCE Events
Upcoming:
- **Nov 16th** | SOURCE Tour of the Cornell Medical Archive with Elizabeth Shepard | 10:30am - 11:30am
  Transportation is up to you, we will meet there.
- **Dec 1st** | SOURCE Trip to *Harry Potter: A History of Magic* at the NY Historical Society Museum and Library | 10:45am (Tickets must be purchased in advance)

Programming and Ideas
MARAC trip? (Morgantown, WV April 11-13, 2019) Sam is interested in planning a trip for students to MARAC. There is a possibility for grad travel funding through the department. She will send out a survey again.

Elections upcoming, President and Web Master.

Upcoming Conferences & Meetings
- **October 26, 208**: DANJ Conference, Trenton, NJ
- **November 1, 2018**: CCAHA Open House, Philadelphia, PA (Register by Thursday 10/25)
- **April 11-13, 2019**: MARAC Spring meeting, Morgantown, WV
- **June 20 -25, 2019**: ALA (American Library Association), Washington DC
Questions/Announcements:

Will the Deb Schiff talk be available to watch online, later? Kim said that yes, it will be soon. COA happened for the department.

Comment about turning out more people to events. There is a lot of interest in archives and preservation.

Question about Harry Potter exhibit.

Think about ideas for upcoming events!

Next meeting: Tuesday, November 13th | 5:50-6:20pm | SC&I Room 323